This paper deals with effect of temperature on stretchability of anisotropic AZ31(Mg-3%Al-1%Zn) magnesium alloy sheet. Results of stretching process test are compared with those of tensile test. The sheet has an anisotropic character for angle to hotextrusion direction( =0°, 45°, and 90°). Here, =0° means a direction of extrusion. Tensile specimens cut down to three directions of =0°, 45°, and 90° are a shape of 14mm in elongation, 3mm in width and 0.44mm in thickness. Test piece for investigating the limiting stretching stroke is a sheet of side length 90mm and 0.44mm in thickness. For the stretching process test, the punch head is a hemispheric shape of 20mm in diameter and the die is a cylindrical shape of 27mm in inside diameter. Both tension and stretching process tests were performed at four kinds of test temperature(T=293, 393, 473, and 573K) in a thermostatic chamber and at a crosshead speed(v) of 5 mm/min using an Instron-type testing machine. Comparing the limiting stretching stroke determined by the stretching test with elongation, r-value, and n-value obtained by the tensile test, it is confirmed that the limiting stretching stroke is qualitatively related to the elongation and r-value, and not to n-value.
Introduction
Many researchers have reported about mechanical properties of magnesium alloys, such as tensile properties (Takuda et al. (2002) ). Nishino (2011) has reported about press forming technology of magnesium alloy sheets, Murakami (2002) has discribed a relationship between r-value and deep-drawability, and Kaneko et al. (2004) have also reported about mechanical properties and formability of magnesium alloy sheets. Osada et al. (2000) have studied the influence of the annealing temperature on uniaxial and biaxial deformation of the AZ31 magnesium alloy sheet. Magnesium alloy sheet made by hot-extrusion process that it is discussed here shows a heavy crystal orientation and the degree of anisotropy is generally characterized by the r-value calculated for three different directions of loading in-plane( =0°, 45°, and 90° to the extrusion direction). However, it is little known about the effects of temperature and angle to extrusion direction on stretchability of anisotropic AZ31 magnesium alloy sheet made by hot-extrusion process.
This paper deals with effect of temperature on stretchability of anisotropic AZ31 magnesium alloy sheet made by hot-extrusion process. Experimental results of limiting stretching depth obtained by stretching process test are associated with mechanical properties such as the fracture elongation, r-value, and n-value obtained by tensile test.
Experimental procedures
Received specimen is an anisotropic AZ31 magnesium alloy sheet of 0.44mm in thickness made by hot-extrusion process. The sheet has an anisotropic character for angle to hot-extrusion direction ( =0°, 45°, and 90° to the extrusion direction). Here, =0° means just the extrusion direction. Tensile specimens cut down at three angles of 0°, 45°, and 90° with respect to the extrusion direction are an original shape of 14 mm (l 0 ) in elongation, 3 mm (w 0 ) in width, and 0.44mm (t 0 ) in thickness. Stretching process specimen for investigating limiting stretching stroke is a planar sheet of side length 90mm and 0.44mm in thickness. For the stretching process test, the punch head is a hemispherical shape of 20mm in outer diameter and the die is a cylindrical shape of 27 mm in inner diameter. Both of tensile and stretching process tests were performed at four kinds of temperature (T=293, 393, 473 and 573 K) in a thermostatic chamber and at a crosshead speed(v) of 5 mm/min using an Instron-type testing machine. Both of the tensile and stretching specimens were held at the four kinds of test temperature for 900 seconds prior to the loading to be kept at a constant temperature as much as possible. In both of the tests, the loading was stopped automatically when the load was rapidly down by a rupture in tensile test and a crack generation in stretching test. Experimental conditions of the stretching process test were shown in Table 1 . 
Results and discussions

Effect of temperature on tensile stress-strain curve
The effects of angle to extrusion direction ( ) and temperature (T) on the tensile nominal stress-strain curves are shown in Fig.1 . (a), (b) and (c). Main mechanical properties obtained by the stress-strain curves are described in Table 2 . In the table, 0.2 and mean 0.2% yield stress (proof stress) and the tensile fracture elongation. From Fig.  1 and Table 2 , the elongation is a short at T=293K and getting longer at 393K and 473K, and the elongation at 573 K becomes slightly shorter than that at 473K for the three angles to extrusion direction. From a viewpoint of the extrusion direction, the elongation in case of =45° tends to be more longer than those in cases of 0° and 90° for all of the test temperatures. The experimental data given in Table 2 are shown in Fig. 2 , as the relationships between main mechanical properties, (a) 0.2% yield stress ( 0.2 ), (b) tensile strength ( B), and (c) elongation( ), and temperature. For every angle to the extrusion direction, both of the yield stress and the tensile strength tend to decrease monotonously as the temperature rises. Seeing Fig. 2(a) , the yield stress of =0° is remarkably higher than those of =45° and 90° at the temperature of 293K, whereas the differences among the yield stresses become smaller as the temperature rises. From Fig. 2(b) , the differences among the tensile strengths are relatively small through all over the temperatures. According to Fig. 2(c) , in case of every angle to the extrusion direction, the elongation at 293 K is small, however those at 393K and over become considerably larger. Kaneko et al. (2004) have been explained that the above mentioned trend is because of the influences of mechanical twinning at low temperatures, and an increase of active slip systems with reducing critical shear stresses in non-basal slips, dynamic recovery, dynamic recrystallization or grain boundary sliding to improve the ductility as the temperature rises. Fig. 3 shows the rewritten graphs as relationships between mechanical properties and angle to extrusion direction. From Fig. 3(a) and (b) , it can be recognized that the yield stress and tensile strength of =0° are higher than those of =45° and 90° at every temperature. On the other hand, from Fig. 3(c) , the elongation of =45° is larger than those of the other angles to extrusion direction at every temperature because the width contraction in the tensile specimen of =45° is larger than those of =0° and 90°. To compare results of the stretching test with those of the tensile test, both of the r-value which is closely related to crystal orientation and the n-value which depends on a quantitative value of uniform elongation were calculated using the experimental data obtained by the tensile stress-strain curves.
Generally, the r-value is determined by substituting the dimension changes of specimen before and after 20% tensile strain into the next equation r=ln(w 0 /w)/ln(t 0 /t)=ln(w 0 /w)/ln(wl/(w 0 l 0 )). In addition, average r m -value is defined by the following eq. (1) (Hamada et al. (2009) (1) 4 where, r 0 , r 45 , and r 90 are the r-values in the longitudinal, diagonal, and transverse directions, respectively. Table 3 . Relationship between r-value at 20% strain and temperature.
In this table, r0.1 means r-value at 10% strain. Table 4 . n-values obtained by condition of plastic instability. Table 3 and Fig. 4 show the r-values in three representative angles to extrusion direction and the average r mvalue obtained by substituting the experimental data into the above mentioned equations. In the table and the figure, r 0.1 and r 0.2 mean r-values at 10% and 20% strain in the tensile test, respectively. The differences in average r mvalues of r 0.1 and r 0.2 at 293K and 473K are not recognized, so it is discussed by assuming that the average r mvalues of r 0.1 and r 0.2 are in good agreement. Three representative r-values of r 0 , r 45 , and r 90 and average r m -value at T=393K and over are larger than those at 293K, and it means as the temperature rises the plastic deformation is more easy. The r-value of angle to extrusion direction of =45° is larger than those of =0° and 90° at every temperature, and it means that the formability of =45° is higher than the others of =0° and 90°.
Next, the n-value was calculated using the following eq. (2), including plastic strain ( p ) and material constant (F), which is well-known as the nth power hardening rule.
Here, applying the condition of plastic instability to eq. (2), the n-value is given by the following eq. (3). Table 4 and Fig. 5 show n-values in three representative directions at all of the test temperatures. The n-values of 393K and 473K tend to be larger than those of 293K. And as the test temperature rises to over 47 3K, the nvalues tend to decrease to the minimum values of nearly 0.1 at 573 K for all of the angles to extrusion direction. That is because of the occurrence of dynamic recrystallization and work-softening as the tensile deformation proceeds at the test temperature of 573 K (Kaneko et al., 2004) .
Effect of temperature on limiting stretching stroke
It will be discussed about the effect of temperature on stretchability of anisotropic AZ31 magnesium alloy sheet. Table 5 shows the effect of lubricant condition on limiting stretching stroke. Here, limiting stretching stroke is defined by a punch stroke initiated the crack growth on the undersurface of the sheet. Fig.6 shows the effect of lubricant condition on stretching load and punch stroke curve. Limiting stretching stroke in case of non-lubricant is slightly larger than those in cases of Vaseline paste and CaCO 3 powder. Fig. 7 compares the stretching load and punch stroke curve at every test temperature in cases of lubricant conditions of non-lubricant and CaCO 3 powder. Besides, Fig.8 compares the relationship between the limiting stretching stroke and test temperature in case of nonlubricant with one in case of CaCO 3 powder at every temperature. As shown in Fig. 8 , values of limiting stretching stroke in both lubricant conditions at 393K and over are much larger than those at 293 K. The value in case of nonlubricant is slightly higher than that in case of CaCO 3 powder at every test temperature, because the sheet slide is much constrained due to a higher friction and the sheet is less thinned in thickness (Kaneko et al., 2004) . Table 5 . Change of limiting stretching stroke by lubricant condition. Photographs of the undersurface side with the crack generated after stretching test at four temperatures of 293, 393, 473 and 573K are shown in Fig. 9(a), (b characterized to be perpendicular to the extrusion direction at 293 K and to be parallel to at 393 K and over. Consequently, it is closely related to the elongation obtained by the tensile test. Finally, it is discussed about the correlation between mechanical properties, such as the elongation, r-value, and n-value obtained by the tensile test, and the limiting stretching stroke by the stretching test. Comparing the limiting stretching stroke with the elongation, r-value, and n-value obtained by the experiments, it is confirmed that the limiting stretching stroke is qualitatively related to the elongation and r-value, but not to n-value. Fig. 7 . Relationship between stretching load and punch stroke. 
Conclusions
Main results are summarized as follows: The tensile fracture elongation is a short at T=293 K and getting longer at 393K and 473K, and the elongation at 573 K becomes slightly shorter than that at 473 K for three angles to extrusion direction. Three representative r-values of r 0 , r 45 , and r 90 and average r m -value at T=393 K and over are larger than those at 293K. The n-values of 393 and 473 K tend to be larger than those of 29 3K. As the test temperature rises to over 473K, the n-values tend to decrease to the minimum values of nearly 0.1 at 573 K for all of angles to extrusion direction. Values of limiting stretching stroke at 393K and over are larger than those at 293 K. Finally, it is confirmed that the limiting stretching stroke determined by the stretching test is qualitatively related to the elongation and r-value, but not to n-value by the tensile test.
